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DISEASE AND WAR COMPARED.
'The current issue : of The Health

Bulletin of the - North Carolina State
Board of Health .appropriately prints
an expression by Mr. R. D. W, Connor
comparing war with disease in a most
striking manner. ."The past 'will "teach
us,' declared Mr. Connor, who by the
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Cotton is 1-- bringing , an j excellent
price this year and tobacco . is selling
at more satisfactory, figures than for
several , years. , North "

Carolina far-
mers will get their ; millions'tfor these
crops this year and this does not take
into account peanuts, ' potatoes, jruck,
apples and" other money crops, nor
corn, small grains and hay. --

" Still an-

other ' crop that could be developed

:
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growing everywhere and the plan of
hauling v children to and from the
sohoola is working well in many of
the Western States and In Virginia.
Mr. Brogden gave an Interesting de-
scription of a school .district- - he
visited in-th- e latter State, where 35
children are hauled for six miles at
a cost ot 140 a month, the district"
furnishing a s special wagon, h Better
teachers and - more of them are pro-
vided for In these consolidated dis-
tricts and the school Is Improved . in
every way. Good ' roads . help won-derful- ly

in this work. '
i ;'.... , i

City Hospital Problem . at - Winston
- : Salem. . - ,

(Twin-Cit- y Sentinel.) -

. WhUe nothing has been done about
the matter yet. It is known that the
Idea of . having a - separate' building
for.colored patients at the new city
hospital la being: discussed.- .The ' arrangement 1 at first would

Constipation at Bottom of Most Seri-
ous mnees --Avoided by a Simple

- ' , Remedy. . ;
'

Trace the origin of the commoner
ills , of . life ' and .almost invariably you
will ;flnd ' that constipation", was' thecause. It Is not to be expected thata toass of fermented food can remain
In - the system beyond its time with-
out vitiating the ' blood .and affecting
the! nerves, and muscles; It congests
the entire r body, ;"' ii'.,.:--

The rresults are colds,' fevers, piles,
headaches r and nervousness with itsaccompanying indigestion and sleep-
lessness. r There is -- only one thingi to
do, and that Is to remove the trouble;
and as nature seemed unable to. do lt
outside aid ; is 'necessary.-- ; ,You will
find the best, of all outside " aids a
remedy that; many thousands are- - now
using for - this very, purpose, 'called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrupy Pepsin. :Many
hundreds of letters- - are received by
Dr. Caldwell telling of ' the good re-
sults obtained and ; among the letters
have been very v .enthusiastic .vones
from. Mr. S. P. Watkins rBethel,
Tenn., and 5 Mr. , : E. ,v Waldron, 129
Rldgewood Ave., Daytoria, Fla.;' who
rely entirely ;on Syrup Pepsin in these
.emergencies, a . jj.:z .i

. It .has untold advantages over pills,
salts and the various ' coarse catharr
tics and ; purgatives-fo- r ' while - these
do but temporary ' good,' Syrup Pepsin
cures permanently. ;vThe effect of its
action . Is ; to train . the : stomach : an4
bowel muscles to ; do . their .work ., nat
urally

m
again,- ...and In a short, . time all

iorms or meaicine can.: oe QTspensea

Then he "applied to hree7 physicians
from a neighboring county but t be-

cause of .sympathy with the Herkimer.
County men,' they all declined. -

PROPOSES CHANGES
. - - , '...'

First Assistant Postmaster General
, Talks to Postmasters , on Parcels'Post. , ' '' :

BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 15. That all
postmasters ' should . dispose of their
own dead letters' and that letter car-

riers should be used to carry ' the
lighter parcels post articles, even if
they do come to look like Santa Claus
was advocated by First Assistant Post-
master Generar C. P. Grandfield in a
talk to the . Postmasters Association,
of New-- ' England last night. '

.

- Mr. Grandfield predicated the limit
of weight - of parcels j post matter
would be raised, from .11 to :100
pounds.; - He1 wanted . th erates In the
first . zone reduced for otherwise he
said the parcels ' post could not ' com-
pete' with the express companies, "My
answer to the critics who. say the cost
of the Postofflce': Department Is exces
sive Js just this,;.' --said Mr. Grandfield,
the revenue from mall which Is now
franked, If r paid, would ; bring in an
arflruel . income to the Postofflce De
partment of . J22,0p0,000." -

Words Fail. "

"What do you suppose that brute
didT iWanted to measure my finger.r

For. adlamond vrtng, eh ?" , . '

'For a thimble.' No wonder' us
women are on the" : warpath .these' -days.",--'- .

'. V - . Warn RamIUm.
At midnight in his guarded tent

The Turk lies dreaming of the day
When he win get his 10 per cent -

On - what the moving picturee say. '

v x , ; subscription . Price By Mail.
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ADVANCE. -

One Tear.. . ... - $00
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Entered as second-cla- ss matter at
the postoSce at Charlotte, N. C.
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The Evening Chronicle Is served to
the home by our carriers for cents
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Charlotte subscribers to The
Chronicle who fall to 'get the pa--"

per, are asked to phone 2831 and
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; WtEW CHARTER FOR CBLARLOTTE

The Chronicle and ;all public-spir- it

ed citizens of Chariotte wish goaspeea

to the special committee of the board
'' of aldermen appointed? for the pur-

pose of Investigating the present city

charter and' governmental machinery
and recommending desirable changes.
The task is a big one and is as great

' importance as any duty laid upon any

committee during the present admin- -

istration, although this has been . an
administration of big things.

Charlotte at present has a cumber- -

some and antequatea system of gov--
: ernment, with a board 'of aldermen,
an executive board and a water board,
Continual bickering and passage ' at
arms between these boards,: especial -

. ly between the aldermanic board and
the executive board are not only un-

pleasant but decidedly harmful. . It
is a case of a "house divided against
itself," and the tax-paye- rs Cf the city
and the general public are the suffer-
ers. There- - is no question about it:
The city - government . cannot ! be ad-
ministered as effectively, as economi-
cally or as smoothly and satisfactorily

. under the present system as it could
be under- - a straight-ou- t commission
form. .The experience of other cities
has shown this. And we do not have
to go to Texas or the West to find
examples. Columbia has ' prospered
greatly -- as a municipality since the
commission form was adopted. ' The
same form has given great satisfac-
tion at Greensboro and at Wilmlng- -

.ton:--the- city is enjoying acceptable
municipal government ' for the first

t time within the memory of man al-
most.

Wilmington presents an interesting
and helpful ; example. Mr. r P. Q.

of the city, spent a few days in Char-- ,
lotto ; recently and discussed the mat-
ter at length; with the editor- - of. The

jbuiuuiue. me cumnusaiun lurcn nas
been in operation for iuust a little
more than a year at Wilmington, but
during that time it has amply demon-
strated its effectiveness and superior--!
Ity over the old form. 'Each member
of , the commission is absolutely, ble

for his department of the
city government and - the ; efficiency
throughout every department has been
increased, having the best attention
and the best effort of the one man
whom tbe people of the city hold re
sponsible. The city has bought the
sewerage system and has begun the in-
stallation of a complete new system
to cover the entire city. - About 10
miles - of permanently - paved streecs
have been built and other Important
work has been done, including the
cleaning up of the town by both the
police and the health - departments,
the latter of which is directed , by an
aggressive and capable physician who
has practically banished ' typhoid fe-

ver and flies from the city by thor-
ough and scientific work. And in all
the large undertakings of , the ; city,
economy has been made, possible an4
has been practiced to an extent thac
would have been impossible under the
old cumbersome,; Charlotte-liik- e

.
form.

IlT J . Mm . j . . . . -

ixu wouuer me people oi W limragxon
"are pleased. .

..The commission form charter pro-
posed for; Charlotte and voted upon
a few years ago was killed . by thai
feature which provided that the com- -

elect the mayor, Under the Wilming-
ton form the mayor is a member of
the commission, the member receiving
the highest vote' being made mayor.
The recall Is a feature. of the commis
sion and a most excellent one serving
as an automatic stimulus and a check
just as may be required, under vary--

The great need of Charlotte today
Is & simple commission form of mu-
nicipal ' government "The present
form' is blocking the progress of the
r.itv in more wava than nno anri thA
Quicker we are rid .of it the better it
will be.' '

The) weather during the past week
has made Piedmont North Carolina a
paradise. No ,wonder " that people
who come to Charlotte and this sec-

tion front less favored sections want
'to stay with us. . ' '

' '-

, - To watch Charlotte 'grow to" the best
Advantage read The Chronicle. The

per daily Is as the breath of life to
JCharlotte boosters.

The final count in California gives
that State, to Roosevelt. Well. Wilson
tdoesn't need It and Jt may be' some
consolation to, the Colonel, - .'s I

MR. S. p.t WATKi.VS

convenience at anyror fifty cents and one dollafa'ho Tthelatter ; size, being regularly b fie;
by, those who already know

?P8ln Is so mild and freftfrom any, form of narcotic u upen to- - tiny Infants, and ye? neffective. in the mostborn case of conatinnti., v.."10
resisted all other remedies. as

no member of-- K your family h..ever used; Syrup Pepein and vonwould.Iikeno make a
of . It before, buying it in the reSway ot a druggist, send your adda postai will do to Dr. w nCaldwell,- - 414 f Washington St, Mon"
ticello, .111., and a free samme wu
will . be mailed

.
you. Results I.UO

I - O 0.1iways guaranteed or monev xm v"

s. QUAIL SEASON OPEN

Guilford is Infested Today with Rot.tag. Bands of Bird Hunters Some
' Money Coming In

(Special to The Chronicle )
(.':'.-- .

GREENSBORO, Nov. 15.-T- he

Quail season in 'Guilford and in &

today and hunters filled the woods,
number of adjoining counties opened
parties starting out as early as ye-
sterday and continuing countryward
until, enough to fill every woods and
field had left the city. Fully a score
of licenses .to non-reBide- nt hunters
were Issued by the clerk of the conn-t- y

court yesterday, each paying $10.35

for the, hunting privilege,
v .

Old-time- rs here ay birds were ne-
ver so plentiful as this season and it
promises to be a profitable one. Num-

bers' of reservations have been made
by Northerners while the Jay Gould,

Clarence MacKay, Cobb, Brokaw and

other , lodges In this and adjolalnj
counties are being fitted up prepar-
atory to the coming of their m&stera

and, friends. 'The bird season always

brings new money into this section,

an estimate "being .that Gould, Br-
okaw,' MacKay,' Morgan, and scores of

the noted millionaire set who boat

here pay from 100 to f 20 for evwy

bird they bag. Indirectly if not

.Practicably all taxes on farm

lands are.paJd bsr.the Northerners for

nunung privileges.
, Huntsville, Ala. W. C pollard, a well-kno-

cltiien, says: "I hr used ?o-le-

Honey A Tar Compound and found
tt a most excellent preparation. In fact,

It suits my case better than any oougn

syrup 'I have ever used and I have used

a good many, for I am now over serentT
years old."v Bowens Drug Store, -d

':.-'- a1

wayIs one of the best. Informed and
most cultured Tar Heels Jnthe-Capita- l

City,"that the foundation upon
which rests the . power and : stability
of the' State is the physical wejl-bein- g

ot . Its people. . The battlefield soaked
In human blood, 'strewn with mangled
bodies, and groaning" from the suffer-
ing of its victims, 'fills us with ; un-
speakable '' loathings and, turning
away with horror-stricke- n faces, We
cry aloud: against 'man's inhumanity
to man.' With a thousand voices from
every pulpit and press in the land we
denounce war as the J great crime
against civilization, and upon a thou
ttand elided r trumpets we ? hall the
dawn of universal peace as clviliza
tion's last and greatest triumph. But
If war is a --crime against .civilization
what shall be said of the existence
among us of those . conditions' Which
produce preventable "disease ? ' ; Where
war has claimed ija. thousands disease
has reaped ; its tens , of thousands.
During the civil war, whose heroes we
honor, while J9.0(H brave North Caro
Una, soldiers fell .' on the battlefield,
disease. Increased the number to more
than 40,000. Fbr every American sol
dier killed in that struggle by --bullets.
three tell- - before the - invisible -- shafts
of disease. During the Spanish-Am- er

lean war the common house-fl- y slew,

five times as ' many American soldiers
as were killed by Spaniards, and- - in
that short and unequal struggle ' for
every American soldier ', who .fell , be
fore a Spanish bullet disease slew 14,
Rome, once the world's mightiest
empire, we are told, was destroyed by
malaria. Last year alone in the unit-
ed states, among the most enlightened
people ;;. on earth v one single i prevent-
able

'
disease destroyed as many per

sons as were slain on both sides dur
ing the four years of the Civil War.
No people weak and slcklyTfrbm liv
ing under unsanitary conditions, can
ever make a strong, a prosperous and
happy community. We shall learn '"no

lesson from the past more vital to
our welfare than the lesson that It ; is
the duty of every; community --to pro
tect the, lives and , the health ' of Its
people., - :

.
.

'
:' ' y :

Mr; Connor was speaking from the
standpoint of the . humanitarian.
There is another viewpoint that muse
appeal to every thinking person, and
this is : the economic, In Charlotte,
for instance the health department is
acknowledged to be anything but ef
ficient because of ' the lack of funds
and. for other reasons. A very small
tax for this department, if administer-
ed scientifically and effectivelr. f to
practically .eliminate typhoid fever and
possibly some other diseases from this
city and f would " greatly reduce - the
amount; of sickness and: th number
of deaths in the city. The amount
spent by the people for" drugs, - doc-

tors' bills and hospital" bills, funeral
expenses and for other expenses in-
curred because of the sickness that
would be prevented is probably sev-

eral times what, the increased appro-
priation for the . health ' department
would be. This is the viewpoint that
must appeal to the voter, the .tax-pay- er

and the city official regardless of
their humanitarlanism. "r" r

WDCiMINGTON OUTGROWS ITSELF.
The city of Wilmington Is simply

outgrowing 4 Itself. "J Notwithstanding
the fact that . several real apartment
houses of five and six stories and . a
large number of residences of varying
sizes have been built during the last
few years the city is not able now to
supply the demand for residences. So
acute has the- - situation become that
a dozen real estate dealers. and firms
of , the city have united, in a public
appeal to tlie . moneyed msn of tlfe
city to come to the rescue. This ap-
peal is an Interesting document for a
North Carolina city: . (

"Whereas, new-familie- s are coming
to Wilmington . every week, and al
though new . houses are being built
constantly, we Are embarrassed every
day by calls for houses of all sixes,
renting from f 5 a' month to $ 40, that
we cannot supply, how - ; ; ;

'

tTherefore, .' we, ' the : undersigned
real estate dealers .make :this public
request of the men of capital of Wll-mingt- 6n

that they build : enough
houses to accommodate, the-- . popula-
tion, present- - and prospective, of our
city." -

No greater evidence could be given
of the rapid : growth , of -- North Caro-
lina's Coast City. The capitalist of the
place will no doubt supply the demand
very quickly.' A number t of beauti
ful new suburbs are being developed
for all .classes of. homes and - if the
already rapid rate of building js accel
erated, Wilmington will probably show
a clean pair of heels to all other cit
ies in the State' with the exception of
Charlotte, whose - building activities
for the past few-year- s have probably
been 100 , per cent greater than any
other cityj in 'the "State. '

. .
Wllmingtdn and Winston ate both

preparing to -- establish a system lot
parks that will be worth whll. Char-lott- e

has a number, of parks but not'
enough and those that we do have are
not kept ; In ag good order as they
should be. j Here is . one instance

v

in
which Charlotte can get points "from
some of her sister cities. ' :

And now comes Asheville; with a
proposition to greatly enlarge and im-
prove her country club, the improve-
ments to Include a better golf course.
The Mountain City " Just insists upon
staying In Charlotte's company.- - -

. PAIts!LlXwriifJ12J
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Civic Oommlttee of Chamber '. of
Oommeroe Gets Busy and-- Will En-
list Aid of ; Clty Council and Other
Organizations i . ' - A

:

. (Wilmington Star.)-An- -

important- - movement having as
it . object improvements around
beautiful. Greenleaf . Lake--. that will
convert the grounds owned.; by the
municipality , into a first-cla- ss city
park;' was begun by the civlo com-
mittee, of . the Chamber rot . Commerce
at a meeting held yesterday at noon.
The feasibility of the 'proposition
was thoroughly discussed' and It was
decided to ask the aid of other civic
Improvements bodies in the city ina concerted efTort - to , secure . the
funds to carry theimatter- - to a suc-
cessful conclusion.-- ; l "

.

- Mr. P. Q. Moored in charge of the
department of streets - and wharves,
was present In response , to an invita-
tion from the committee, and stated
the . position of the: city council In
regard to .this -- proposed improve-
ment. He stated that this property
of about 15 acres - bordering on; the.
lake had been given the city by .Mr.
M. S. Wlllard after the city ; council
had agreed to build a macadam road
out Fourth' street to this property.
This work has been - completed with-
in two blocks of the lake. Council-
man Moore said that the city council
would lend every aid possible in the
movement to Improve the property
and make of it one of the nicest
parks in the South. The i property
was acquired for the sole purpose of
converting It into a park and ? this
fact .is set forth In . the agreement
with ; Mr. WiUard. -- r --

A, campaign will, be started by the
civic committee in the -- near' future
for., public.: subscriptions in order - to
improve 4 the park grounds. . The
committee will ask the assistance of
Sorosis, the Playground Association,
city council, the Civic Association
and other organisations interested in
civic:, improvement. The committee
has i had - some correspondence with
Mr. : Nolexv an t expert landscape
artist, c and he is expected to arrive
In a short time to make . profile and
sketches of the lana and prepare
plans for the park. Soon after the
plans have been submitted an active
campaign, for subscriptions will be
started. -

; 7 v-- - .:. ... -- 'vj, "
:,

7 HANDXJNG PUPDL6:

An Daterestlnfl; and Helpful Innova-
tion in Anson County.

; . - CWadesboro Ansonian.)
, In discussing the question of con-
solidating 5 districts, the fact that'

children are being hauled to and
from school ; in Anson County - was
brought out. This is. done in Morven
Township, in the Peru district. The
contract has been given to Mr. Pitt-- :
man of the district, who hauls at
present 15 children three miles for
122.50 a month. The school is thus
enabled to have two teachers and
the plan is giving satisfaction. Senti-
ment in favor of consolidation is

'SOT7TII GAROIilNA NEWS. .

Healthatorium Is Planned Vox Ander- -
, eon. , , ;,--

(Anderson Mall.)
Anderson vls to ""have a healtha

torium and - physical culture t school.
It will be opened in the 'Bailee build-
ing, formerly used aa the ZM. C, A--,

upstairs over the store room on
South Main street adjoining, that .01
the Sullivan Hardware Company,
and win ' be conducted by Mr. LAither
Bailey, a recent graduate ' of the
Healthatorium and Physical Culture
School of Chicago.. : v v " -

Mr. Bailey, has been.; stu dying at
Chicago for some time, and . returns
to , Anderson well prepared for . the
work in which he la to engage . He
will equip the school with all neces
sary apparatus, and nas aireaay
gone to Atlanta, G&v to secure this.
In addition there will be baths ' of
all kinds, and the f school win be
fitted up In the most modern man-
ner. :A ::. j ' -

Already' quite a number' of the
business men of the city , have en
rolled for courses in the school, and.
the outlook for the new venture is
most encouragmg. 5 wt; m

Mr. Bailey is a son of Mr. C. - H.
Bailey and was with1 McFall's . Phar
macy here for some, time before
going to Chicago to take his course
at the Healthatorium and Physical'
Culture School.

Awakening - to Duty.
(Greenville News.) '

The State Conference of Charities
which meets in Greenville this week.
should serve to awaken the : people
of this community and of the enure
State to the imperative demano zor
work ; along .. certain altruistic lines.
It is hard to explain : why- - civilised
nations ' have been ; so long in
realising the obligation of society to
the less favored members. The
criminal was formerly looked upon
as deserving of nothing but punish-
ment, and all . too frequently this
man or woman was a criminal sim
ply because .society . had neglected
him or her when in childhood. ."Sow
can we expect a child to grow up
in- - the atmosphere of. nlth and then
become an upright . citlsen? The
child is not to blame ror its early
environments, but society is. Ana
this society- - is composed ; of Indi
viduals, so If its 'i-- obligations are to
(be discharged these Individuals , must
bestir themselves. .'--

..;,. A National Affair. .

' (Winnsboro News and Herald.) ,

The National
"

Corn Erpositlon will
be held in Columbia January 27,
February 8. We trust a large per
cent of the citizens or rairnew win
be ' fortunate r enough 7 to visit - this
this exnosition. We wish to call
special attention to the fact that the
exposition represents the nation not

State or two. but - every y. corn--
growing State of the United States at
large. Fortunate Indeed is ; South
Carolina to have this exposition held
within her bounds at her capital.
Fortunate indeed will be the citizen
who has the privilege of attending. .

S" ;,. '..,-;v'- ,v

Another Tomato CMrl.; ' '"",
. (Chester Reporter.) --

Miss Ora Huckabee." daughter of
Thomas Huckabee of Lester, a mem
ber of . the Marlboro Tomato Club,
canned 810 quarts ofvtomatoes" which
she; grew t on one-ten- th of ; an acre
this year, .besides selling i between
three and four dollars worth of
tomatoes . before -- they were canned.
She v sold ' the 810 quarts at the
wholesale - market price, $1 a dozen,
amounting to $67.50, or $675 an acre.
The total receipts were $70.75 and
the net profit on the- - tenth of an:
acre was $39.98, or $S99.SO an acre
Other - girls ; did v almost equally as

--Well. " ..'

- Only One "BROJIO QTC7I?T7"r
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
Look for the signature of E W. GROVEL
Cures a Cold in One Day, Cures Grip inTwo Days. . 25c. . , Frl

to an enormous, extent at great profit
to the farmer is syrup' cane. A, good
grade of cane syrup, such as can; be
produced in North Carolina, with ;.an
established brand : and . properly ad-

vertised, would ' quickly drive several
of the present popular brands from
the market or :force, them to be sold
as second rate goods. .

. -- V

The majority opinion, seems t!o be In
favor of an ,extra session: of Congress
just as soon as the Democratic admin
istration comes in. All 10 of the Con
gressmen from this" State are In favor
of the xtra session, believing . that
since the Democrats are going to re-

vise the tariff And effect other reforms
the sooner' they get to work the bet
ten The party leaders and the busi
ness interests of the country generally
are inclined to favor the same

t
course

and there is little doubt but that Pres-

ident Wilson will takethe same view
of itr , 4

CURRENT COIHIENT
. -

- ' No Sectional Quarrels, -- : :

(Houston Post,) :

We are going to have :no more seer
tional quarrels' In the United States.
Th vmTf- Aflnturv- , 'that- - stretches be- -

,

tween the war and this day has ren
dered that sort of thing so foolish and
futile that the present - generauon
will have none of it. It makes no dif
ference about the State or section a
man halls from now All the country
wants to know is that he is the man
for the Job. And the country knows
that Wilson is the man.

- A Difference. .
'

. ( St. Louis RepubUc. ) ,

TVi TjRrmHlkiana look on .govern
mnt an a mere Instrument of busl
ness. The Democrats look on t as
an Instrument In the making or men.
Th wvdrow- - Wilson's message:
this is the hiiosopny . Demna
tinTTiAlv words of MarshalL This is
the den of . Democratic conquest In
the struggle tomorrow at tne pou

The Progressives. ,.

rNw York Post,)
Even those who see no assured fu- -

ir for the ; Progressive -- party, as
mh" ua not bo bland as to fall to

perceive that -- American politics will
MrfAtniv be. as a result of what this
year has brought fortn, more toucnea
with th imnmses ol numanuy, tovt
real, more vitally connected with the
AfurfrM ana tne asniraaons oz me
people. )

... .; y i
Pracmcee as Well as Preaches, r

1 rsnrlnefield Republican,) 1

Wilson, as Governor. : has put" Into
effect already many of the most im
nnrtant nocial reform measures Roose
velt nromlses . Seldom in history nas
a Governor done so much "tor the'- -

wage-earne- rs. Wilson hast proved him-
self, if ever an official' did, the true1
friend ; of the laboring man and wo-

man. - '.
Oaring the Incurable,.
"(Savannah News.)

of cures of cancer and tu
berculosis .are J becoming , so frequent,
from reliable sources, that the public
Is led to hope that at last modern sci-
ence has conquered these two terrible
diseases. Dr. Frledrlch P. Q Pried-ma- n

announced to the Berlin Medical
Society at a recent meeting that he
had discovered what he believed to be
a practical ,cure for every form of tu-
berculosis. - He exhibited cure patients
and said that he had treated 682 cases
by his method with invariable Im-
provement and almost always effect
ed complete cures, otner pnysiciajas
attested to . the successful use of Dr.
pviedman'a method, which consists or
the injection of living tubercle bacUU
which had . been rendered benevolent.
The' final test ' of time to prove the
merit of Dr. Friedman's method will
be anxiously awaited. , . "

o . The Philippine Issue.
(Springfield Republican.)

The election of a Democratic Presi
dent will bring-t- o the front the ques-
tion of what Uncle Sam. Is to do with
the Philippine Islands, which he nev-
er . would have been burdened 1 with.'
This is as well understood . there as
here, and hence the action fo the
Speaker of the Philippine Assembly
in cabling the following message to
President-ele- ct Wilson ought to sur-
prise 'nobody: : :.

"The Philippine Assembly has unan-
imously and heartily adopted today a
resolution . conveying you its congrat-
ulations as well as those of the Phil-
ippine people i upon your success in
the election for the office of. President
of the United Sfates and expressing its
hope and confidence that your admin-
istration 'will redeem the pledge of
the 'American people to recognize
Philippine independence in accordance
with , the reiterated . petitions , of : the
Philippine Assembly." .

" '

"Unsettled questions have no mercy
for : the peace of nations," said the
late James A. Garfield, - -

t

SPARKLERS
CUHREINT (NEWiS. , .

, (Baltimore (American.) -
,"

When a fortune of some millions, . '

One will get upon a nigh day, ,

And the date, it chance to happen,
Of his birth, Is on a Friday

Every man would take his chances.
And would think that date a ducky;

Nought on earth could e'er persuade
' 1 him ' ,

That such Friday was unlucky.

When" you want fame to. winning, :

And no gift you have to win it, -

Cannot sing, nor write, por crate, .

And you . feel you are not in it, ; .

Do not let the thought of failure
In your breast ambitious rankle,

Get a .neatly fitting , Iwacelet
' And- - adjust1 it to your ankle. '

Has your head no cause for swellingT
And would you enjoy the feeling?.

With your - self-estee- m top-heav- y. .

Would you like to be
Would you crave to daze the powers.

Fairly stun' both wise and vulgar?
Me the "It" among the nations? ... :.x

Then go be a little Bulgar.
"i s:v;asc ii e ...

v . 'poprriiARrrY. . ;
(Birmingham - Age-Heral- d.) .

There wM a igirl in ours tow-n-
-- No wonder ehe was vain! . - -

, N'

A dosen suitors helped her on '
j.

Eich time she caught a train. I ,

The Power Behind the Dough- -

have placed the , colored patients : on
tne nrst noor or tne'buiiaing, wmcn
would altogether out off the two
races from , each other. There would
be colored nurses also for the colored
patients.-- Wrv- - :

. However, - some, of , the . colored
physicians as well as . many .white
people thlnk . it. would be better., to
have a separate building, for colored
people. This is a problem that will
have to .be worked out and is now
being disoussed. -

The hospital : matter is in charge
of a hospital commission composed
of splendid business .: men and they
will no doubt arrive at some de
dsion that will be entirely satis
factory to every one concerned, xvj;t JL .... s)
Will Increase Capacity of v Roper

, jant. . r

CNewbern Journal.)
It Is understood that the John I

(Roper Lumber Company, which has
recently closed down its plant at
Oriental , on account of "the fact that
there was verys little .work being
done there and that a part of the
planf was recently - destroyed by fire.
will move much of the machinery
to Newbern and place it in the local
plant. This wlu mean that the ca
pacity of this plant, which is at the
present time one of the largest . in
the State, will be Increased and that
additional help will ' be required. The
plant at Oriental will not be closed
down permanently : but until repairs
have - been made and ' the business
warrants the reopening..

,j Three. Captured ; Operating StilL- (Raleigh Times.) .

Ed ,r Mangum, white, and William
Richards and Frank : Stemper, . col
ored. were : arrested at a blockade
plant ': in New Light Township yes
terday by Deputy collector K. . W.
Merritt and Deputy iMarshal Frank
W. Knight. The officers . destroyed
700 gallons of beer. The still had
(been removed. ' probably, for repairs.
and a painstaking search failed to re--.
veal it. This Is the second raid in
that section in. the, past week. t

; REPAIR THE MAGE
'; ' ' ''"v ?!"'. '.

Hlstorio Emblem of Douse of Bepre
. sentatives Goes to JeweOer Under

Special1 Guard. '':PiVy'
WASHINGTON, Nov. ifcThe his

tarlc eagle-capp-ed .mace, emblemaUo
of the authority of the House of Rep
resentatives was repaired under the
vigilant guanL. of two capital ppMce
men and r today Is safely back in the
custody' of the sergeant-at-arm- sl The
mace which was made in 1841, devel-
oped some of the signs of age and it
was necessary to take it to a jeweler
to have the eagle firmly . placed upon
the sphere that caps the stand. It was
the first time in 10 years that 'the fa-
mous 1 emblem had left the Capttol
and, foUowtng an "unwritten law', that
someone in authority must always at-
tend it. two picked men from : the
Capitol police force stood guard while
the Jeweler made the necessary . re-
pairs. The mace is a salient warning
to would-b- e . mischief makers in the
House and. if its. presence Is Ignored
a member, stands In danger of being
suspended from the body.

A QAYi OLD BIRD- --
,'Young Fellow of 81 Run Down by anAuto While He Was Riding a Bi-

cycle. .
- -- . .

t . x

; WASHINGTON Nov., 16. Run.
down i by an automobile while riding
a bicycle, James Fitzpatrick, a con-
tractor, was rushed to a hospital early
today. When he recovered from the
shock he was asked his name, which
he gave and then sitting up indignant
ly, vouchsafed the further Informa-
tion that he was 81. , - ,

Don't you know better than to ride
a', bicycle around ' the streets?" , in
quired a young interne sternly. ,'.

Tm as ybung in spirit as you,"
retorted Fitzpatrick angrily. "Where
Is s my biket : . I'm not ; a hot house
plant and . I don't propose to sleep on
your beds and when I get . out, rn
out out some of my rough and tumble
ways, maybe." "

- -

The aged man rode briskly off af
ter several bruises had been treated.
Apparently he was none the worse for

'his experience.- - s

DOCTORS OBSTRUCT
Physicians of a New Vork County Re--

ruse to Aia coroner in Autopsy.
UTTCA, N.v Y.. Nov. ,15. With the

district ; attorney of Herkimer County
ordering an, autopsy and the physic
clans of the county refusing to per-
form fit, the Investigation Into the
manner of death ; ' of Alexander
Charles, a wealthy Oneida Indian, Was
at a halt here todays

Charles' body' was found in the Erie
Canal - Wednesday and, he is believed
to have met with foul play '.In exam-
ining the ; body' the ; district, attorney
discovered a large wound on the head
and directed. the coroner t ohave an
autopsy performed. Recently all the
physicians of Herkimer County signed
an "agreement that they ; would per-
form no more autopsies because the
board of supervisors had cut down the'customary; fee for this service. ' The
coroner asked four physicians to per-
form the autopsy and they refused.
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Unequalled in leavening quality makes lightest, most
wholesome

'
and delicious biscuits, cakes and pastry.'

. X lb. 5C.-J- -X lb. 10c 1 lb. 20c.
; N All good Grooers sell it or win get it for you.

Mp)rt. ' Bis
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interest you.- - THe stock is the largest and the styles are

the handsomest we haw ever shown. . ..

' We want you to see the new styles just received at

$25.00, $35.00, $40.00 and $50.00
-- They aro, decidedly the best bargains ever ; shown

here :
, .

"

.
-

"

, .
'

.

, You can buy one on moderate weekly or ' monthly

payments if you wish.- - Come and see them today.


